
HISTORY OF PLATINUM

UNcOveR THe FAScINATINg PAST THAT MAke THIS ANcIeNT, begUILINg TReASURe THe PRecIOUS 
MeTAL OF cHOIce OF THOSe IN THe kNOw.
From prehistory to princesses and pop divas – the story of platinum, the so-called “new metal” is much 
longer than you would think. Meteorites contain platinum and the earliest recorded meteorite impact on 
earth happened 2 billion years ago. Since then, this rare and beguiling treasure has made sporadic appear-
ances throughout history, mysteriously disappearing for centuries at a time, both baffling and enchanting 
those who have come across it. The Ancient egyptians, pre-Incan civilizations and the Spanish conquis-
tadors all encountered platinum. It then re-emerged in the 1700s to fascinate kings and alchemists alike. 
Platinum grew in popularity in the 19th and 20th centuries and today it is the precious metal of choice of 
movie stars and the glitterati.

MeTeORITe cRASH
Meteorites, the product of a supernova, are rich in metals such as platinum. The earliest known meteorite 
impact on earth was two billion years ago.

egYPTIAN bURIAL
1200 bc – jewellery made from gold imported from the ancient kingdom of Nubia contains traces of  
platinum.
700 BC – the great high priestess Shepenupet is buried in a magnificent sarcophagus decorated with gold 
and platinum hieroglyphics. A small document casket made of platinum is also placed in her tomb.

PRe-INcAN AdORNMeNTS
100 bc – Platinum and gold is used to create ceremonial jewellery by ancient South American civilizations: 
the most famous being the Incas. Platinum is lost to mankind for two millenia.

cONFUSed cONqUISTAdORS
1590 – Unimpressed by platinum, the Spanish conquistadors dismissed the metal as inferior, conferring 
upon it the name “platina” or little silver.

ALcHeMY
1700s – Platinum arrives in europe and is highly prized as an ingredient that could be used in alchemy to 
change lead into gold.



THe MeTAL OF kINgS
1751 – Theophil Scheffer, Swedish scientist, categorises platinum as a precious metal
1780s – King Louis XVI of France declares it the only metal fit for kings. His jeweller Marc Etienne Janety 
fashions several platinum pieces for him including an ornate sugar bowl.

PAPAL cHALIce
1788 – king carlos III of Spain commissions Francisco Alonso to create an ornate platinum chalice, 30 cm 
high, which is presented to Pope Pius vI.

THe MeTRIc SYSTeM
1795 – In the wake of the French revolution, France creates the metric system of weights and measures. 
King Louis XVI’s former jeweller, Marc Etienne Janety, who fled during the revolution, is recalled to Paris 
to create the standard kilogram weight out of platinum. Platinum is the metal of choice for the task, as its 
durability means it will not wear away and corrupt the standard. This original platinum cylinder is kept at 
the International bureau of weights and Measures in Paris.

MaJor dISCoVErIES
1803 – british scientist wH wallaston discovers a process for making platinum malleable, facilitating its 
commercial use.
1819 – Platinum deposits are discovered in the Urals in Russia.
1866 – diamonds are discovered in kimberley South Africa.

FAbeRge’S FAMOUS eggS
1884 – The first of the annual Easter eggs was created by Peter Carl Fabergé, jeweller to the russian Tsars. 
each egg was a closely guarded secret, always containing a surprise such as this one with a fully functioning 
platinum and gold wind up train to celebrate the completion of the Trans-Siberian railway.

cARTIeR
Early 1900s – Louis Cartier is the first jeweler to successfully create platinum jewellery, revealing the mag-
nificent attributes of the metal and using it to enhance the brilliance of diamonds. Hailed by King Edward 
vII of england as the “jeweller of kings and the king of jewelers”, royalty and maharajas clamour for carti-
er’s creations.

THe TITANIc
1912 – Following the sinking of the world’s largest luxury ocean liner, the Titanic, on her maiden voyage 
from Southampton, england to New York, New York, society adopts a trend for black and white “mourning 
jewellery” with platinum being the popular choice of white metal.

PLATINUM dIScOveRY
1924 – The discovery of the world’s largest platinum deposit near Johannesburg in South africa by German 
geologist Hans Merensky gives rise to the modern platinum industry.

PLATINUM bLONdeS
1930s – The leading ladies of Hollywood, adorned in platinum jewellery, become a focus for Americans 
looking to the big screen for escapism during the great depression. The success of platinum in Hollywood is 
summed up by Jean Harlow’s character in Frank Capra’s movie “Platinum Blonde”.



wORLd wAR II
1939 – with the outbreak of war in europe, platinum is declared a strategic metal in the USA and can no 
longer be used for making jewellery. by 1947 platinum was back in vogue with a number of precious plati-
num and diamond pieces on display at the “white Heat” exhibition in New York.

bRITISH ROYALS
1936-7 – At the coronation of george vI, his wife queen elizabeth (the late queen Mother) is crowned 
with an elegant platinum crown holding the famous koh-I-Noor diamond. king edward vIII who had ab-
dicated so he could marry divorcee wallis Simpson exchanges platinum wedding bands made by cartier. 
wallis, now duchess of windsor, a collector of jewellery declares platinum the one and only choice for 
evening wear.

eLvIS ANd PRIScILLA
1967 – when elvis and Priscilla Ann beaulieu marry they exchange platinum wedding rings. The next few 
decades see the popularity of platinum bridal rings grow in the USA.

cINdeReLLA’S PLATINUM SHOe
1997 – Thanks to a remarkable platinum creation, a fairytale became reality when Tanaka kikinzoku kogyo 
of Tokyo, Japan, created a Cinderella shoe using 41/2 lbs (2 kg) of platinum metals. The amazing piece was 
displayed at the Ideal Home exhibition in the Uk and a small gift (sadly not the shoe) was awarded to the 
woman who fitted the size of the shoe exactly.

PLATINUM ON THe Red cARPeT
Platinum jewellery causes as great a stir at awards ceremonies as do the stars it adorns. It is the precious 
metal of choice for the world’s celebrities and notables. click here to get an insider’s view of platinum on 
the red carpet!

THe wORLd’S MOST exPeNSIve HANdbAg
2008 – Ginza Tanaka, Japan produces the world’s most desirable handbag, with a record-breaking value of 
over £1 million. Made entirely of platinum, and studded with more than 2,000 diamonds, this is one fashion 
accessory that will stand the test of time.
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